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WHO WILL RISE ABOVE?
Four People Stand as Island goes to the Polls
Richard Wallis, SAMS

F
our people have been nominated and accepted to
run for council in the 2015 March by-election. Anthony
Green, Pamela Ward-Pearce, Geoffrey Knipe and Lionel Williams will go head to head on 4 March to fill the
vacant seat on Legislative Council following the resignation of Ian Rummery.
The four completed nominations forms were handed in
to the Returning Officer, Mrs Gillian Francis at the Castle, Jamestown, by the stipulated 12 noon on Wednes-

day 18 February according to the Election Ordinance
2009.
From noon on Wednesday the candidates, and their
sponsors and supporters, were permitted to examine
all the nominations received for one hour. After this
time, at precisely 1.03pm, Returning Officer, Mrs Gillian Francis declared that the four have been validly
nominated for election to the Legislative Council.
Mrs Gillian Francis read out the Nominees with the
details of who had sponsored the candidates. “Anthony
Arthur Green of Oltonia, Knollcombes, St Pauls, sponsored by Raymond
continued on page 4

Pancake Day

page 27
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Too Cute For Words
Beautiful Irie Evelyn Leah Ellick

Anne Clarke, SAMS

G

orgeous baby girl Irie Evelyn Leah Ellick was born to proud first-time parents,
Nikita Crowie and TJ Ellick on the 15 January at 16.25. Weighing a healthy 7lb
8oz and measuring 50cm, Irie is a happy baby girl, "as long as her belly is full,
she is happy," said mummy. Overwhelmed by the arrival of a darling daughter,
mummy is "amazed and kept busy, although Irie is a good girl," she said. Daddy
is also very proud of his baby daughter and was "overwhelmed with her
arrival," he said. He is also kept busy and a little tired. Both parents
would like to thank midwives Erika Bowers and Rosie Mittens,
Doctors Attila, Stefano and Soto, and all of the theatre
staff at the General Hospital. Special thanks are extended to family, friends and work colleagues who
supported them throughout and to all those that sent
wishes, cards and gifts. Nikita and TJ are thankful to
everyone and both feel "well blessed".

Something Fishy Going On
Pilling School Celebrate MAW Richard Wallis, SAMS

A
s St Helena neared the end of Marine
Awareness Week 2015, Pilling Primary

Miss St Helena and runner-up’s with winners (L-R)
Charlie Tyson, Morgan Wade and Tyler Anthony

Key Stage 2 participants

School joined in with their affair that tied in
to the popular themed week.
On Friday morning, 17 children from Key
Stage One and 6 children in Key Stage Two
paraded in front of parents, teachers and others in their year groups. The children had
been tasked with making marine-themed
costumes in a competition that was judged by
Miss St Helena winners.
Pilling School held their first show for the
younger children from 9.30am and teachers
at the school were very pleased with the children’s enthusiasm and participation. The pupils had created their costumes with the help
of their parents in only one week.
The judges for Key Stage One were Miss St
Helena Sinead Green, First Runner-Up Louisa Francis and Second Runner up Justine
Sim. The three judges worked to a specific
plan when choosing the winners and said,
“Everybody did a great job with a lot of effort they put in.”
Eventually the Key Stage One judges named
Charlie Tyson’s puffer fish in third place.
Tyler Anthony’s starfish in second place and
Morgan Wade’s whale shark in first place.
In the competition for Key Stage Two first
was Lawrence Day’s bottlenose dolphin. Second was Paris Peters-Stevens’ jellyfish and in
third place went to Amber George’s starfish.
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Suck and See

An Introduction to SCUBA
Diving Kerisha Francis, SAMS

‘S

SAMS’ Nicole Peters accompanied
by diving instructor Craig Yon

uck and See’ was one of the activities on offer as a part of Marine
Awareness Week. This was a small introduction to SCUBA diving at the
pool. SAMS’ Nicole Peters took part in the event and gave an outline of
the event explaining the purpose was to learn to breathe and see underwater
while wearing scuba gear. Even though it was a quick lesson, there was a lot
to learn. Assisted by her diving instructor, Craig Yon from Into The Blue,
Nicole was able to experience what it was like underwater with the SCUBA
kit by swimming laps up and down the pool. She said, “I found it quite good.
It was something I’ve never done before. It shows you what it takes with all
the gear on to be able to breathe and see under water”.
The course gives an interesting perspective into SCUBA diving and Nicole
would encourage anyone wishing to develop and further their skills in this
field.

Eyes on the Board - Police Force Sarts Training Programme
Kerisha Francis, SAMS

On Wednesday 11 February the Police Di-

Inside the training centre at Ladder Hill

rectorate held their introduction to the eightweek training programme for Police Constables, including three new recruits. There are
eight participants who are current island offi-

cers, the new recruits and also two Ascension
Island officers.
Training Sergeant Matt Breeze, who is the
instructor of the programme, explained to the
Sentinel that the day’s session was all about
introductions to the program. On the day all
the constables were given a chance to see what
is in store and get to know one another.
Sergeant Breeze has had previous experience
in the UK; some of that knowledge was used
to put together this program.
The trainees explained that so far they see this
training as an opportunity for them to excel in
their career.
Also taking part in the training was Ascension Police Officer Lucinda Corny who is doing this as a refresher course to build on her
knowledge.
While speaking to the new recruits, they explained that they are not sure of what physical training the training will consist of but, all
feel confident that they will pass and will carry
on their careers as part of the St Helena Police
Force.
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SENTINEL WHO WILL RISE ABOVE?
COMMENT Four People Stand as Island goes to the Polls
Nicole Peters, SAMS
Recently I have seen photos of the Airport
site at Prosperous Bay, and was blown away
at the progress made since my visit in September last year. There have been a lot of
varied opinions about the future of St Helena
with the introduction of an airport on island.
Yes this will make a massive impact to St
Helena as well as create change for our locals.
Instead of constantly focusing on the down
side to having an airport, why not now embrace all the good that can become of frequent flights in and out.
Firstly what about new career opportunities?
This is obviously going to bring new jobs
that will be available to on-island saints and
that will be linked to tourism. Think about
what we can provide to visiting tourists, like
souvenirs or a place to sleep?
Or career in travel? Working on aircrafts that
touch down on the airports landing strip?
Just like the RMS, having our own saints being a part of the cabin crew whilst travelling
would be brilliant!
And that’s not all. Disregarding the prices
of flight having regular flight to and from
St Helena would allow Saints, especially, to
travel more often. Unlike sea transportation,
there will not be days/weeks just spent travelling, which for most people are taken out of
their crucial holiday time. Regular fights will
also allow saints more of a chance to travel
to and from the island much more frequently,
instead of waiting a good few years to make
another travel move. Also this may even give
saints the encouragement to actually travel,
if they haven’t been off-island before.
Like all best travel destinations worldwide,
there must be variety, to suit all tastes of individuals. Having this new air transportation
system put in place is great. But I would hate
to see this new alternative become the only
way of access for island in the future. This is
what the island lives with already, only being
accessed by sea. I would love to see St Helena with two ports of access, allowing the
exporting and importing of people and good
both by air and sea.
This type of appeal to a destination a factor
that will help a place to improve and move
forward, but I guess that’s the problem with
our island being so remote.
I will await the opening of St Helena’s Airport and hope we can use it as a positive way
of making a change.
To end my comment for this week from myself and the rest of SAMS, we would like to
welcome both newcomers Kerisha Francis
and Jane Dunford to our crazy team.

Returning Officer,
Gillian Francis

continued from front page
Kenneth Williams of Saddle Cottage near
Horse Pasture, Bluehill, and Mervyn Robert Yon of High View Cottage near Redhill,

St Pauls. Geoffrey Patrick George Knipe of
Perkin’s Gut, sponsored by Donald William
Sydney Harris of Main Street, Jamestown,
and Geoffrey Charles Essex of Villa of JCO,
Napoleon Street, Jamstown. Pamela WardPearce of Panorama,
Longwood, sponsored
by Trevor Theodore
Furniss of Longwood,
and Trevor Keith Stevens of Fig Cottage
Jamestown.
Lionel
George Williams of
Brenville, Nr Half Tree
Hollow School, sponsored by Mark Allen
Yon of Scollots, Market
Street, Jamestown, and
Hensil John Peters of
Sinclair, Market Street,
Jamestown.”
Only those whose
names appear on the
updated Register of
Electors which was
published on 4 February 2015 will be eligible to vote. The register
records 2,245 potential
voters. Broken down
into districts they are:
Alarm Forest 199, Blue
Hill 118, Half Thee
Hollow 489, Jamestown 318, Levelwood
115, Longwood 343,
Sandy Bay 139 and St
Paul’s 524.
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YOUR LETTERS/NOTICE BOARD
Dear Editor
As you will be aware, St Helena has attracted
considerable negative publicity recently, depicting our Island as a place where child abuse
is tolerated and not properly addressed by
Government agencies. This is simply not true!
As Chairman of the Social and Community
Development Committee I have seen firsthand the impressive improvements in Safeguarding arrangements over the past few
years. Key agencies are now working well
together to support survivors of abuse, rigorously investigating every report of abuse, and
successfully prosecuting those who have committed such horrible offences.
I am also aware that the media reports have
had a negative impact on many innocent people on the Island. We need to work across our
community to support each other while bringing to justice people who have done wrong.
It is a fact that St Helena, like the rest of the
world, has perpetrators of abuse. But, the Island is committed to robustly dealing with

these issues head-on, and our staff on the front
line have my full support and that of all my
fellow Councillors.
Our proud community has been damaged by
these allegations. The solution is for us to continue to work together, to support victims and
be tough on perpetrators of abuse.
Far from being an Island that tolerates abuse
we should be proud of the way in which we
are dealing with new and historic allegations
of abuse of any kind. As a community we
should welcome the opportunity that the Wass
Inquiry brings to establish the facts. If you do
have a concern, or any important information,
then please come forward to the Inquiry team
or to our local services. I can assure you that
all information will be dealt with in the strictest of confidence.
We are investing in additional staff and training to underpin our commitment to safeguarding which is further evidenced by the development of a specialist Safeguarding Directorate.
As an Elected Member I will continue to give

my all in leading the Committee in relation to
safeguarding and ensure that this issue stays
at the top of our agenda. My mission, as your
representative, is to support the victims of
sexual abuse, to see that offenders are brought
to justice and to repair the damage done to our
community by unbalanced, distorted and sensational reporting.
To put this into perspective, my family returned to our beautiful Island in 2001 and one
of our main reasons for doing so was that we
considered it a better and safer environment to
rear our child than that offered in South London. There are, at this moment in time, very
few names on our sex offenders register and
although we may see an increase in this statistic, I would consider these facts alone justify
my earlier statement that press coverage, as
you might expect in the commercial world, has
been unbalanced, distorted and sensationalist.
Councillor Les Baldwin
Chairman of the Social and Community
Development Committee

The Peoples Voice on SAMS Radio 1 Thursday 6-7pm
Hosted by Councillors Derek Thomas and Corinda Essex
Topics for discussion
Sandy Bay Constituency Meeting Issues, Special Guest Financial Secretary Colin Owen, Discusses and
answers questions aboutduties on vehicles & an Update on the Wharf with Proposed Changes
Tune in to SAMS Radio 1

Public Meeting
St Helena Airport Project
Stakeholder Engagement Forum
The St Helena Airport Project invites all interested persons to attend a public meeting of the
Stakeholder Engagement Forum on Thursday 26 February 2015. The meeting is open to all and
serves to inform stakeholders about the St Helena Airport Project, with a focus on environmental
aspects.

Time: 7pm-9pm
Date: Thursday 26 February
Location: Museum of St Helena
The meeting will start with a brief presentation, after which representatives from the project’s
environment team will be available for questions. If you would like to have more information regarding
this meeting please contact Robert Kleinjan (PMU Environmental Monitor) on 24391.
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NOTICE BOARD
Saint Marine Resources Limited Invites Formal Expressions of Interest
for the Operation of the MFV Extractor
within St Helena Island’s 200 EEZ
The sustainable development of the island’s fisheries has been identified as a potential
economic driver for the island. Saint Marine Resources Limited was established as a special
purpose vehicle for a joint funding initiative between the Saint Helena Fisheries Corporation
(SHFC) and Enterprise Saint Helena (ESH) in support of developing the island’s offshore
fisheries through the purchase of an offshore fishing vessel.
Following the Press Statement issued by Saint Marine Resources Limited on 2nd February
2015, a number of informal approaches have been made expressing an interest in exploring
options for the operation of the MFV Extractor within St Helena Island’s 200 EEZ.
In order to ensure probity in respect of this publicly financed vessel, the Company invites
formal expressions of interest which are aligned to supporting sustainable development of
the island’s offshore fisheries, in accordance with the requirements of the initiative funded,
as noted below.
Parties expressing a formal interest must clearly state how they intend to operate the vessel
in order to meet with these requirements and corporate objectives. Parties are advised that
this is the first part of a two stage process, whereby those expressions of interest which
meet these requirements will be invited to submit formal proposals.
Investment of public funding by SHFC and ESH, in the form of “risk capital”, to support this
initiative was agreed subject to the vessel supporting sustainable fisheries development
which incorporated the following items:
1. Increased Local Landings
2. Fisheries Management
3. Provision of Training Opportunities
This initiative must also generate a return on the investment made by the shareholders,
SHFC and ESH, and support further expansion of the local fishing fleet.
Technical information regarding the vessel is available on request, and interested parties
should ensure that their interest is made known via email to the Company’s Shore-side
Skipper, Mr Terry Richards, via SHFC@helanta.co.sh. The deadline for submission of formal
expressions of interest is no later than 12:00 GMT on Monday 23rd February 2015.

Saint Marine Resources Limited
is a joint funding initiative between the
St Helena Fisheries Corporation and
Enterprise St Helena
11th February 2015
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SHAPE Welcomes Special Visitors

Miss St Helena and Runners-up with SHAPE
Trainers and Clients at the centre on Monday
Liam Yon, SAMS

O
n Monday, 16 February, SHAPE clients
welcomed Miss St Helena, Sinead Green, and
Runners-up, Louisa Francis and Justine Sim,
to the centre at Sandy Bay. The three of them
wanted to see what the SHAPE clients got up
to on a daily basis. The clients were excited to
see the girls and all were shouting to get their
attention. After a quick look-around, Sinead,
Louisa and Justine decided to try their hand at
creating some of the products. Whilst Sinead
Sinead Green with Nikita
Moyce in the workshop

Miss St Helena and Runners-Up
Try Their Hands at the Centre
made labels with Danielle Henry, and Louisa
made newspaper bags with Susanne Williams,
Justine had the tedious job of rolling cereal
box strips for necklaces with Ashley George.
“He’s got way more skills than me,” laughed
Second Runner-up Justine, “but I must be doing alright because he has given me the glue to
stick it, so I got his approval I think.”
After spending some time inside, the three ladies went out into the workshop where a few
busy clients were creating aloe work. The
products included some beautifully crafted
tortoises that were being made for the RMS St

Helena. Although interested in this work, the
girls decided they would pass on trying it out
as it was something that required a lot of skill
and concentration. They stayed at SHAPE for
just over an hour before having to leave. “I
really enjoyed it, very successful visit,” said
Sinead, “everyone was so upbeat and cheerful.
There’s a very nice vibe out here and just to
mix with everyone made it a really nice day. I
feel really happy about it.”
The SHAPE clients were very happy with the
visit and made the girls promise to visit again
sometime.

Justine Sim making beads with Ashley George
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NOTICE BOARD

Meditation…
Are you interested?
Ideal for newcomers. Learn practices that cultivate clear
awareness, peace of mind and emotional positivity. Meditation is
more than just a technique; explore how to work with your mind more
deeply and thoroughly.
Classes will be adapted to a variety of needs.
Course Title

Start Date

Meditation

26 February
2015

Time/Duration

Trainer

4:30pm-5:30pm

Alison
Laycock

th

Venue

Jamestown

Closing
date
Wednesday
18th
February
2015

Spaces will only be confirmed upon receipt of registration forms by the closing date stated in the
table.
For further information and registration forms please contact reception at the ELC
On telephone 22607 or email: training@education.gov.sh

VACANCY
PERSONAL, SOCIAL,
HEALTH & CITIZENSHIP
EDUCATION COORDINATOR

TIP OF THE WEEK…
Consider investing in low
energy light bulbs as your
old bulbs need replacing.
Low-energy bulbs are more
expensive to buy but will
save you money on your
bills in the long term. For
every £1 of electricity used
by a regular bulb, an energy
saving bulb would cost just
20p.
LED lights are even more
efficient.

The Education & Employment Directorate is seeking to employ a suitable person on a fixed-term contract for 1 year to coordinate, develop,
implement and deliver the PSHCE curriculum throughout key stages
1-4.
Applicants should ideally have qualified teaching status or at least 5
years recent teaching experience.
Excellent communication and presentation skills are essential, along
with the ability to work independently.
Salary for the post is at Grade D.1 commencing at £10,739 however
the successful applicant may be required to start in the training grade.
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should contact Mr. Paul Starkie, Headteacher, Prince Andrew School on telephone
number 24290 or e-mail headteacher.pas@princeandrew.edu.sh or Mrs
Wendy Benjamin (Assistant Director (Schools) e-mail wendy.benjamin@education.gov.sh telephone 22607.
Application forms which are available from Education & Employment
Directorate and Corporate Human Resources should be completed and
submitted, through Directors where applicable, to the Human Resources & Administration Manager at the Education Learning Centre or email hram@education.gov.sh by no later than 12 noon on Wednesday
25 February 2015.
Mrs Kerry Yon
Ag Director of Education & Employment

12 February 2015
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The Womens Corona Society at the PRCCC

Princess Royal Community Care Centre gets a
Prominent Plaque - "From Today it will be Called by its Correct Name"
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

T

he Her Royal Highness Princess Royal
Community Care Centre (PRCCC) at Ladder
Hill, which opened its doors on 8 September
2008, has for a number of years been referred
to as the Community Care Complex, or CCC.
Although the building is adjacent to the main
road through Half Tree Hollow, the small
plaque depicting its name is not prominent,
and the management have felt that visits to
their residents, have lacked because of this.
The Womens Corona Society (WCS) St Helena
Branch, decided to donate a more prominent
plaque and this was unveiled on Wednesday
11 February this year. Miss St Helena, Sinead
Green, unveiled the plaque before a sizeable
crowd following a speech by the Chair of the
WCS, Doreen Bagley who hoped, "from today
it will be called by its correct name." The new
plaque can be seen by anyone travelling past.
It was made, painted and erected by Roger
Williams, George Stevens and Johnny Coleman.
After the unveiling ceremony concluded, refreshments were served in the lounge. Those

present included Councillor Leslie Baldwin,
Chairman of Social & Community Development Committee, within whose portfolio the
PRCCC falls, and Ivy Ellick, OBE, who was
Chief Administrative Health and Social Services Officer involved at the planning stage
of the PRCCC. Many, including Dottie Peters
who is a resident, felt that the new plaque will
give the PRCCC prominence.

The Her Royal Highness Community Care
Centre was opened by Governor Andrew Gurr
on 8 September 2008. The foundation stone
for this DfID-funded project was unveiled by
Her Royal Highness Princess Anne on the occasion of her visit to St Helena on 15 November 2002. Many of the earliest occupants were
relocated from the Haven, Jamestown, which
formerly housed elderly residents
Miss St Helena unveiling the new sign
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NOTICE BOARD

What is SHELCO Doing Now?
We wish to re-assure readers of our ongoing commitment to developing the Wirebird Hills estate. Our intention is to proceed with the revised
first phase of our development that, subject to completing the final financing package shortly, will enable a start this year along the following
lines:
A boutique five star eco luxury hotel and country club offering 37 suites together with leisure facilities and a spa.
This involves expanding the earlier proposed Golf Clubhouse to provide 17 suites and the spa and a further 20 suites in adjacent hotel lodges.
Landscaping the Wirebird Hills estate, as previously contemplated, to include development of the Golf Course, establishment of a plant nursery and a market garden to support this first phase, and facilities for walking. We would also establish the Wirebird Sanctuary in collaboration
with SHG’s wider feral cat and rat eradication programme.
This first phase will enable us to create a luxury hotel to welcome visitors arriving by air during 2017. We very much hope that a start this year
would be a useful catalyst for wider economic development across the island, particularly featuring local businesses. As a development model,
it also has the beauty of providing a top quality product which can be expanded. At the appropriate time this will enable us to fulfil our long term
intentions to build our main hotel at BroadBottom on the back of proven demand for international direct flights from Europe.
On behalf of SHELCO, Aecom have updated our programming documents again this month and these have been shared with all the government agencies.
We will also be approaching a number of local businesses and stakeholders who have a contribution to make to the early stages of Phase One,
at the appropriate time.
We have had an ongoing dialogue with our Government partners and look forward to a collaborative approach to mobilisation, if all goes according to plan.
News on New Porteus House
A number of local companies have been approached to give us quotations for our insurance claim following the damage caused to the ground
floor during the December festivities.
We are also in discussions with a prospective tenant for the first floor.
I will update readers of progress in due course.
We too look forward with interest to the imminent announcement on air access services.

VACANCY
Assistant Caretaker
Prince Andrew School
The Education & Employment Directorate is seeking to employ an Assistant Caretaker to work at Prince Andrew School.
The post holder will be responsible to the Principal Caretaker to assist
with the supervision of the grounds staff and provide first line maintenance and security of Prince Andrew School and Francis Plain Playing
Field.
The ideal candidate must be self motivated, have good people management skills, be reliable and trustworthy.
Relevant experience as a Caretaker in a school or a similar educational
environment is desirable.
The post holder should be able to drive and should hold a drivers license in classes A, C & K. The post holder will also be required to
work outside of normal working hours.
The salary for the post is at Grade B.1 commencing at £6,542 per annum.
For further details and a full job description for this post, interested
persons should contact Mr Stuart Leo, Principal Caretaker on telephone
number 24290.
Application forms are available from the Education & Employment
Directorate and Corporate Human Resources and should be completed
and submitted, through Directors where applicable, to the Human Resources & Administration Manager at the Education Learning Centre
or e-mail hram@education.gov.sh by no later than12 noon on Monday
2 March 2015.
Ag Director
Education & Employment Directorate
16 February 2015

COUNCILLORS’
CONSTITUENCY
MEETINGS
IN FEBRUARY/MARCH
Councillors are holding a series of constituency meetings during
February and early March 2015.
Topics for discussion are Health and Water, but members of the
public are encouraged to attend the meetings in their districts to
raise any issues they might have.
The schedule for the remaining meetings is displayed below. All
meetings will begin at 7.30pm.
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Better Relationship Between Police and Schools
Caroline Masterson to Implement a Schools Programme for the Island
Liam Yon, SAMS

T

he Police are currently working on implementing a schools programme in the schools
around the island. This is in order to reach out
to young people both in and outside of school.
Police Constable, Caroline Masterson, is here
from Sussex Police to help the implementation
of this programme.
Caroline says the programme would vary for
different age groups saying that for the younger children it would just be, “meet the police,”
letting them know who they are and that they
are there to help. With the older children the
programme would be more specific, where
children will learn about, “drug and alcohol
laws and antisocial behaviour.”
Caroline has been visiting schools and also
made a visit to New Horizons on Friday 13
February. “The response from the schools
has been brilliant,” Caroline said, adding that
she’d got meetings set up with head teachers.
She had set a task to the children of Pilling
Primary School, asking them what they think
the police should talk to pupils about. She says
that the lessons will allow pupils to make good
choices. “We want to empower young people

to make the right choices,” said Caroline,
“the lessons that we’ll do are designed to give
them information so that they can make those
choices.”
The programme has some focus on technol-

ogy and how to stay safe online; it will also
be looking at incorporating mobile phones into
the curriculum for when they arrive on island.
Caroline will be leaving the island to return to
the UK on 26 February.

Prince Andrew School
Inset: PC Caroline Masterson

Yacht Club Host Fishy Quiz
Marine Awareness Quiz Night

August Graham, SAMS

O
n Wednesday night last week the seating outside the yacht club was filled with punters who wanted
to win the coveted title of Marine Awareness champions. The St Helena Nature Conservation Group
hosted an enjoyable evening with questions relating to the marine environment. Despite some controversy at times as to the exact nature of certain creatures and whether half points could be awarded, everyone present seemed to enjoy themselves. Speaking to The Sentinel, Damien Burns said
that his team, the Sea Quizcumbers, “were robbed through a technicality which we raised,” however
he added that “unfortunately you can’t argue with the quizmaster – that’s the number 1 rule – so
we’re just going to have to pick it up from here really.”
The night went on and the quiz finished with the High Rollers named as champions. They
came in above rivals Sea Quizcumbers and The Return of the Flameback Camelfish. Tracey
Corker was on site with a selection of drinks for sale. All the participants paid a pound
to join the quiz, and this money will be going towards the Nature Conservation Group.

Quiz Master Jason Courtis. Inset team Sea Quizcumbers
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Courses for March...Are you interested?
Course Title

Date

**Livelihoods Social,
Emotional and
Occupational Wellness
Programme
Manual Handling
(Fundamentals)
Manual Handling
(Intermediate)

2 ,3 ,4 ,5 ,
th
th
th
9 , 11 , 12 ,
th
th
th
16 , 18 & 19
March 2015

nd

rd

th

th

6 March 2015

Establishing Good
Customer Relationships
(Intermediate)
Minute Taking
(Fundamentals)
*Emergency First
Response

th

Trainer

Venue

Closing
date

9am-3pm

Cynthia
Bennett

ELC Hall/LLS
Lecture Room

20 February
2015

Anthony
Thomas
Anthony
Thomas

LLS Lecture
Room
LLS Lecture
Room
LLS Lecture
Room/Ladder Hill

20 February
2015
th
20 February
2015
th
25 February
2015

ELC Hall

04 March
2015

Cost

th

6 March 2015

th

Fire Safety

th

Time

9am-12:30pm
1pm-3pm

th

11 , 18 & 25
March 2015

9am-12pm

Fire Personnel

th

9am-12:30pm

Angela
Benjamin

th

9am-12:30pm

18 March 2015
26 March 2015
th

27 February
2015

9am-3pm

Cynthia
Bennett
Anthony
Thomas

ELC Hall
LLS Lecture
Room

th

th

£7.50 Per
Person
£7.50 Per
Person
£5.00 Per
Person

th

£1.25 Per
Person

th

£1.25 Per
Person
£17.50 Per
Person

12 March
2015
th
13 March
2015

Note: These are individual courses and Spaces are limited to 12 people. * Spaces are limited to
10 people. **Spaces are limited to 8 people.
Spaces will only be confirmed upon receipt of registration forms by the closing date stated in the
table.
For further information and registration forms please contact reception at the ELC
On telephone 22607 or email: clerk@education.gov.sh

ORGANISATIONAL
CHANGES
IN PORT CONTROL
SECTION
The public is advised that due to organisational changes
within the Port Control Section (Office of the Harbourmaster) St Helena, the following personnel can be contacted via their new email addresses, detailed below.
Assistant Harbourmaster, Steve Kirk, has been promoted
to Deputy Harbourmaster and can be contacted via email
address DeputyHarbourMaster@hmrc.gov.sh
Assistant Harbourmaster, Brian Greentree, is now the
Logistics Coordinator (Wharf-Side Operations) and his
new email address is LogisticsCoordinator@hmrc.gov.
sh
Former email addresses for the above personnel are no
longer valid and members of the public are asked to
please use the new contact details as listed above.
The telephone number remains the same and all Port
Control, Tax and Customs Officers can be contacted via
the switchboard number 22287.
SHG
17 February 2015

FOR SALE
BY ORDER OF
THE REGISTRAR OF
LANDS
1/5th share of the property registered in the Land
Registry as Parcel 5, Block 12 in the Jamestown
Registration Section.
This property is opposite Pilling School and consists
principally of a traditional stone built single storey
dwelling and is respectively registered in the names
of Brian Arthur Lawrence and Frederick Lawrence.
The 1/5th share that is being offered for sale is that
of Frederick Lawrence, whose present whereabouts
are unknown.
The guide price for offers for such 1/5th share is
£14,000.00.
Offers should be submitted in writing marked on the
envelope “Jamestown, Parcel 5, Block 12” to the
Deputy Registrar of Lands, Essex House,
Jamestown by 4.00pm on Monday 2nd March 2015.
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WORLD NEWS SNIPPETS
Charlie Hebdo Copycat Attack Leaves Three Dead

A gunman in Copenhagen took the lives of
two civilians before being shot and killed by
police in a drama which shook the Danish
capital for almost 14 hours.
At 3.30pm local time on Saturday a gunman
opened fire at the Krusttønden cafe where a
free-speech debate entitled “Art, Blasphemy
and Freedom of Expression” was taking
place. A recording of the moment of the attack was obtained by the BBC. In it a woman
is speaking, saying, “Why do we still say but
when we...” She is cut off by the sound of
gunfire and chairs being shuffled around as
people inside the cafe rushed to get to safety.
The attack left one man dead and three police officers wounded. Finn Nørgaard, a film
director was shot dead after leaving the cafe
just before the attack started.
At just before six police say they found the
getaway car, and by 11pm they had an address under investigation.
At 1am the following day a Jewish volunteer
guard, Dan Uzan, was shot dead outside the
city’s central synagogue where a bat mitzvah
was taking place.
The suspect then returned to the apartment
at five in the morning. The building was under police surveillance, and as officers tried
to make contact the man opened fire. After a
short battle, the gunman was shot dead.
Two men were detained later on the Sunday,
and on Monday morning it was announced
that they would be charged with aiding the
suspect in the shootings.
Lars Vilks, the controversial Swedish cartoonist who has long been the target of death
threats, was attending the meeting, he escaped unhurt from the shooting.
Parallels were drawn between this attack and
the recent massacre of the staff at the Charlie
Hebdo offices in Paris. Chief of the Danish

Danish PM, Helle
Thorning-Schmidt,
condemned the attacks.
Photo: Mogens Engelund

secret services, Jens Madsen, said the gunman
had been known to police previously, adding
that this was possibly a copycat attack. The
shooting in Paris was against cartoonists and
the city’s Jewish community, very similar to
the events in Copenhagen.
Danish Prime Minister Helle ThorningSchmidt said, “We will defend our democracy
and we will defend Denmark at any time.”

The French ambassador to the country, Francois Zimeray, was also in the room, he told
AFP “I would say there were at least 50 gunshots, and the police here are saying 200. Bullets went through the doors.”
A five-word tweet from the ambassador, 30
minutes after the attack, simply stated: “Still
alive in the room.”
The Guardian/The Telegraph/The Local

Egypt Launches Raids in Lybia

Greece Backs Down

“We will not allow them to cut off the heads of
our children,” Egyptian President Abdel Fatah
al-Sisi told a French radio station on Tuesday,
following the announcement that his country
had started launching attacks against Islamic
State (IS) in neighbouring Lybia.
The president, who took power after the overthrow of Mohamed Morsi, used the opportunity to call for UN-backed action against IS in
Lybia. He referred to the 2011 western bombing missions in the country as “unfinished
mission,” despite them having achieved their
ultimate aim, overthrowing Col. Gaddafi.
Britain has reportedly been ‘lukewarm’ about
the possibility of new intervention, whereas
France have called for ‘measures’ to be implemented and Italy – who used to rule Lybia –
have voted against intervention without United Nations backing.
ICIJ/The Guardian

Reports have been emerging that Greece is
likely to buckle under the pressure of negotiations and be forced to seek an extension
of the loan agreement the country is currently under. This would mean an acceptance
of the terms in the memorandum of understanding which underpins the £178bn loan
which Greece has received from its Eurozone partners. The new Greek government
campaigned on a promise of scrapping the
memorandum and renegotiating the terms of
the bailout.
In order to deflect criticism, sources close to
the new Prime Minister Alexis Tsipras have
said that this would only be a temporary measure, to allow the country to continue until
the terms could be renegotiated. Aids have
claimed that, “The Greek government won’t
accept ultimatums.”
Al Jazeera

In Brief
This week the crisis in the Ukraine has continued. The United States has directly accused Russia of breaching the ceasefire after
reports that separatist forces continued to
advance.
Elsewhere a senior writer for the Telegraph
has resigned over his paper’s coverage of the
HSBC files saying that, “democracy itself is
in peril.”
Chelsea FC have condemned the actions
of their supporters in Paris who refused to
let a black man on the train while chanting,
“we’re racist and that’s the way we like it.”
Syria has reportedly offered an Aleppo
ceasefire, and the Church of England has
called for a ‘fresh moral vision’ in British
politics while warning of the dangers of
scapegoating.
Also this week a report has revealed that the
US Department of Defence spent more than
$80m on tackling erectile dysfunction.
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High Knoll Fort (Pt1)
Ken Denholm, Edited with footnotes added by Barbara B. George.
Ken researched here on a variety of topics during his many visits to the island from
Australia. This is an extract from his book “South Atlantic Fortress”, from which library copies were published by the St. Helena National Trust printed locally at Solomons. An extract from this book was published in “Fortress” magazine in 1990. Ken
died a few years ago, and would have been very happy to know that his work is being
used and appreciated.
He left his typewritten research with friends on St. Helena and when he died, they gave
them to the museum for safe keeping. The Museum Curator allowed me, when working at the National Trust 2002-2005, to borrow the typescripts, and have them typed
onto computer. Most of the typing was done by Katherine Willett, a St. Helenian, who
was here on holiday, and I am eternally grateful for her valued help which enabled the
text to be more widely available. Two books prior to this project were printed by the
Education Department.

A
s the largest military installation on the
island, High Knoll Fort is also the only inland
Fort, and effectively the only fortification that
was not directly intended for the purpose of
coastal defence. Built on top of prominent
High Knoll at a height of nearly 2000 feet it
has a near perfect situation for a fort, with observation that covers a very large area of the
island.
However it was not the first Fort built there,
as the Records show that the first defence
works at High Knoll were built in 1790 during Governor Robert Brooke’s term of office.
Several prints and sketches of this Fort were
made during its early years, but mostly it was
shown from a distant view, one of the best and
clearest being drawn by Captain Barnett and
published 31st July 1806, it can be seen in the
Map Library section of the British Library.
It shows the Fort consisting simply of a high
square structure having two outer towers and
stone ramparts.
This original Fort is shown on Cocks Map
of 1804 and Barnes Map of 1811. On 21st
December 1811 a mutiny occurred at Jamestown Barracks by 250 men of the St. Helena
Regiment who set out for Governor Beatson’s
residence of Plantation House, but many fell
out en route leaving only 75 men who were
forced to surrender and placed in custody at
High Knoll Fort. Six of the more guilty soldiers were brought to immediate trial and hung
at the Fort.
On the Read Map of 1815 the Fort was named
High Knoll Citadel but was more generally

Top photo: North end
of High Knoll Fort
Middle photo: Boer Prisoners
at High Knoll by Tom Jackson
Bottom photo: Ken Denholm’s
Diagram showing the layout

called the Fort. In 1816 Governor Lowe recommended High Knoll to be a covering Fort
for Ladder Hill if an enemy made a successful landing and secured the high ground to the
rear. The 20th Regiment of Foot arrived from
England in March 1819 during Napoleon’s
captivity, and were stationed for a period at
High Knoll Fort. After Napoleon’s death in
1821 all the British regiments were withdrawn
from the island in 1822, and then ensued a
number of years during which the Fort did not
seem to have appeared in the Records. From
the Melliss List of Guns of 1825-36 the Fort
then had two 14 pounder iron guns and eight
18 pounder Carronades.
Following a phase in England from the early
1860’s to the 1870’s during what has been

termed a period of “fortification mania”, the
decision was made to build the present massive High Knoll Fort on the same site. A
plaque above the arched entrance has a date
of 1874, which probably signifies the earliest stage of the project. The purpose of High
Knoll for its second phase was apparently
two-fold, firstly to have guns bearing on
James Valley and Ladder Hill if the enemy had broken through either of those
coastal defences, and secondly to serve
as a retreat for Island residents who could
be protected there during any siege. Certainly the size of its large walled-in arena
was very sufficient for the latter purpose.
The Royal Engineers who had units on
the Island from 1853 were responsible
for building the Fort which, it seems, was
not completed until about 1894.

Available records are quite scarce for the new
High Knoll Fort, but the following inscription
carved on a stone wall of the gun deck, offer
some clues. These are - PK RA and TK RA
1894, being apparently two members of the
Royal Artillery stationed there in 1894.
During the Boer War of 1899-1902 when 6000
Boer prisoners of war were held on St. Helena,
the most dangerous Boers were kept in confinement at the Fort. Otherwise it was never
presented with a situation where its value as a
fortification could be proved.
Except in certain sections of a superficial nature , High Knoll Fort has survived in a good
sound condition. Basically the Fort is built in
an elongated shape running north and south,
with the main section of a large tower structure including gun platforms on top,
being at the northern end. Overall
sizes of the area contained by the
perimeter walls are approximately
200 yards in length and 80 yards
in width, while at least 90 percent
of the total area is open ground all
within the surrounding high walls.
The semicircular wall around the
northern end is 30 feet high above
the base, and is shielding the tower
which is divided from it by a wide
corridor that has access through
arched stonework to loopholed
musketry positions in the external wall. A further tier of loopholed positions with a terraced
walkway is formed above. The circular tower
of 70 feet diameter has two gun emplacements,
each with a circular iron traversing track and a
gun pivot point at the centre.
A large section of the west perimeter wall to
the north of the gatehouse fell down in 1994
during stormy weather on the island. It was
left unattended for 7 years by which time, the
stone had disappeared and blocks were used to
rebuild part of it. A more recent hole appeared
at the same site as the present one, and also
remained unattended for some time until cement was used to patch it, but that must have
caused the most recent collapse. Read more on
High Knoll Fort next week in part two by Ken
Denholm.
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TIME OUT

COFFEE
BREAK
HUMOUR
A few old couples used to get together to talk about life and to have a
good time. One day one of the men, Harry, started talking about this fantastic restaurant he went to the other night with his wife. “Really?” one of
the men said, “What is it called?” After thinking for a few seconds Harry
said, “What are those good smelling flowers called again?” “Do you mean
a rose?” the first man questioned. “Yes that’s it,” he exclaimed. Looking
over at his wife he said, “Rose what’s that restaurant we went to the other
night?”
An old man went to the doctor complaining that his wife could barely
hear. The doctor suggested a test to find out the extent of the problem.
“Stand far behind her and ask her a question, and then slowly move up and
see how far away you are when she first responds.” The old man, excited
to finally be working on a solution for the problem, runs home and sees
his wife preparing supper. “Honey,” the man asks standing around 20 feet
away, “what’s for supper?” After receiving no response he tried it again 15
feet away, and again no response. Then again at 10 feet away and again no
response. Finally, he was 5 feet away, “Honey what’s for supper?”
She replies, “For the fourth time, it’s lasagne!”

CRAZY MAZE

Find your way through this ‘Crazy Maze.’ Enter through the gap at the top-left
and work your way through to the bottom-right. Good Luck!

SENTINEL REBOOT - Local news from this time last year
Keeping with a personal tradition, Jessica March MBE presented Governor Mark
Capes and Mrs Capes with an embroidered and lace tray cloth at Plantation House on
Friday. Jessica is renowned for her intricate lace work and contribution to St Helena
handicraft. “It took me a very long time to do,” admitted the 87 year old. “I made the
cloth first, then put on the transfers and then made the lace to put around it.”
The Queen’s Baton arrived at St Helena yesterday, Wednesday 19 February, 2014.
The Baton will complete its journey when it finally arrives in Scotland for the Glasgow
Commonwealth Games, later this year.
Cricket: Jamie Essex picked up a catch, two wickets and stroked an unbeaten 50 as
Jamestown Zodiacs booked a play-off place with victory over Levelwood All Starz on
Saturday morning.

PEOPLE

... British
Comedians
of All Time
1. Tony Hancock
2. Les Dawson
3. Peter Cook

Ben Hathway
If you would like to take part, we need a good picture of you (which we
can do) and your top 3 - it could be your top 3 movies, songs, books or
cars. It could be your top 3 places on St Helena, or top 3 achievements.
The more interesting the better chance of being chosen, as we will only
print 1 per week! Email: news@sams.sh with subject heading, top 3.

Famous Birthdays
19 Feb - 25 Feb
Rihanna (27)
Singer - 20 Feb
Drew Barrymore (40)
Actress - 22 Feb
Skylar Grey (29)
Singer - 23 Feb
Steve Jobs (1955-2011)
Entrepreneur - 24 Feb
Floyd Mayweather Jr. (38)
Boxer - 24 Feb

DID YOU KNOW...
The United States IRS Has a ‘Continuity Plan’ in
Place for How to Collect Taxes After a Nuclear Attack
In the US even a nuclear war won’t get you out of
paying your taxes or keep the Internal Revenue Service from coming after you. Since the 1960s, the U.S.
Treasury Department has had an Internal Revenue
Manual, guiding IRS employees on how to function in the event of wars, natural disasters, pandemic
influenza, terrorist attacks and yes, nuclear explosions.
According to the manual, the agency would expect
to resume assessing and collecting taxes within 30
days of the attack/emergency. Several proposals of
guidelines are in place, depending on the situation,
that include cash grants to survivors, the government
paying off outstanding bank loans and mortgages, the
government buying assets destroyed in the attack and
abandoning the existing tax policies for new ones that
will fund the rebuilding process.
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SAMS
RADIO 1

102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz
Also Live Streaming via www.sams.sh

CONTACT THE SHOW
To reach the Radio 1 team, call 22727, or
email: news@sams.sh. You can also contact us via our
Facebook page - just visit the SAMS website, www.sams.
sh, click the Facebook link at the top right of every page.

St Helena News: Monday to Fridays at
7am, 10am, 12noon, 5pm, 7pm & 10pm
also at 3am & 5am Tuesday to Saturday.
Saturday news: 8am & 12noon
Monday to Friday

SUNRISE 7am to 10am
Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews and
trivia. includes: 7am: St Helena News
12.00pm: St Helena News, public service announcements and notice board.
Repeated at midnight everyday.

SATURDAY CHART BUSTERS
A compilation of top chart hits, both new and old.

REWIND
Saturday 9.30am. Repeated on Saturday at 6.00pm,
Monday at 7.30pm & Wednesday at 12.15pm.

2nd CHANCE SUNDAY
9.00am - Selection of recorded interviews and programmes from the week, mixed with easy listening
sounds for a chilled out Sunday.

IN CONVERSATION
Every week day at 5:30pm or 7.30pm
Another chance to hear interviews that made the news
during last week and also this week

B&H GOLD
Ben and Harriet Hathway host 1 hour of all time great
tracks. Wednesday 5.30pm. Repeated on ‘2nd Chance
Sunday’

PRIME TIME
John Lamdon and Andy Parkinson share their passion
for mathematics and classic rock and pop. Every second
Thursday 5.30pm. Repeated on ‘2nd Chance Sunday’

PAS SHOW - ‘News & Views’
Mondays. after 7pm news & notice board.
Replayed Fridays, after 10am news & notice board.

GOSPEL FM
Every Second Thursday 7.30 - 9.30pm
Presented by John Moyce, 30 minutes of childrens’
feature followed by 90 mins of gospel music.

POT LUCK
Sunday 22 Feb and repeated following Thursday,
where Stedson Francis plays a mixture of middle of the
road easy listening music, interspersed with local and
international history.

THE CHART SHOW
Wednesday 10.30am
Presented by Helen Wallis and John Woollacott. Catch
up on the latest chart music. Repeated Wednesday
8.30pm, Thursday 12.15pm and Saturday 1.00pm

BBC WORLD SERVICE NEWS
24/7 on our 2nd radio channel. 100.7 MHz and 88.1MHz

INVITATION FOR EXPRESSIONS OF
INTEREST FOR TEMPORARY AND
PERMANENT TEACHERS
The Education & Employment Directorate is seeking expressions of interest from suitably qualified
and experienced persons to work in the Primary sector on a temporary and permanent basis.
The purpose of these positions is to provide effective and efficient teaching in the primary schools.
Applicants must have qualified teaching status (local or UK) and recent experience in teaching would
be advantageous.
The ideal candidate must be self motivated and have good interpersonal skills.
Salary for the post is at Grade C2 commencing at £8,801 per annum, however the successful applicant may be required to start in the training grade.
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should contact Mrs Wendy Benjamin, Assistant Director (Schools) on telephone number 22607 or e-mail wendy.benjamin@education.gov.sh
A full job description can be obtained from the Human Resources and Administration Manager at the
Education Directorate, email hram@education.gov.sh
Application forms which are available from Education & Employment Directorate and Corporate
Human Resources should be completed and submitted, through Directors where applicable, to the
Human Resources & Administration Manager at the Education Learning Centre or e-mail
hram@education.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Tuesday 3 March 2015.
Mrs Kerry Yon
Ag Director of Education & Employment
17 February 2015

The Public are advised that the

Highway Authority
has given approval for the road between Taglate and Rock Rose to be closed for
approximately six weeks commencing 23 February 2015.
This total closure is to allow trenching works for the installation of a new water line
to be carried out by NGcpn.
NGcpn apologises in advance for any inconvenience this may cause and look forward
to the public's cooperation.
Invitation Holders who normally attend the
Monthly dance at the Blue Hill Community Centre
are advised that the dance this month will be held on Friday 27th February, with music
provided by Brian Constantine and Lionel. Unfortunately it is not be possible to have the
invitations printed and delivered in time but hope you will be able to attend and any other
persons would also be made welcomed and can contact Gloria Leo on 24439 or Stedson
Francis on 24270 or any other of the Committee members who are Earl and Cecily Williams,
Vilma Peters , Steve Evans and Gary and Antonella Rowe.
Admission will be £1.50 per person.
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A Tribute to
the Citizenship
Commission,
1992 - 2014
Bishop Fenwick

The Late Stedson George

The St Helena Citizenship Commission
held its final meeting in Jamestown Community Centre on 14 November 2014. After
a tremendous amount of research and effort,
both by our members here, and by those who
worked devotedly in the UK and elsewhere,
the British Overseas Territories Act came into
force on 21 May 2002. Significantly this was
the 500th anniversary of the discovery of St
Helena. The Act was passed in Parliament,
and it grants the right to all Saints to live and
work in the UK - whether here or on Ascension, or indeed wherever they might be.
The Commission was originally set up and

funded by the Anglican Church, and its members have achieved great and far-reaching results for all our people. It is because of this
that our thanks are due, not only to the Committee members here, but also to people like
Canon Nicholas Turner, and his wife, Canon
Deacon Ann Turner, who masterminded the
political canvassing in the UK. Canon Nicholas was the Vicar of St Mary's Ascension, and
he and his wife carried on with this work when
they moved to a parish in London. Again
amongst the members in the UK, we recall the
work of Jeff Cant, who researched and produced the Book of Citizenship Rights under
the Royal Charter of 1673. We also remember

with much affection the ceaseless support of
Dr Dorothy Evans, now living in retirement in
a Care Home in Witney, Oxfordshire.
Then, far away in Canada, lawyers from the
University of Toronto were looking at the constitutional issues involved. They were led by
Professor Hudson Janisch - a direct descendent of the only Island-born Governor. They
researched our rights under international law,
and then they presented our case to the U.N.
in New York.
Here on St Helena, there have been many
members through the years to whom we pay
tribute. Cathy Hopkins was co-chair of the
Commission for the first four years after it was
founded by the Diocese... Janice Young was
Secretary for several years, and latterly Basil
George, Eric George and Peter Thorpe have
been the principal officers.
But as we remember all the people whose efforts have helped us along the track, we honour the memory of the Chairman, our own
distinguished Stedson George, whose early
death just before Christmas saddened the very
many of us to whom he was a great and wise
friend. It was at that meeting, not long before
his death, that he proposed the dissolving of
the Commission as it had securely achieved
its great aim. It was also at that meeting that
the decision was made to transfer the remaining funds back to the Diocese which had first
founded and funded the work in1992. Finally,
as a permanent memorial it is proposed to
publish a booklet which will outline the history of the Commission, and which will also
celebrate the importance of that great victory
of May 2002.

Relocation
Situation
Update on Relocation
of the Fire Station
Kerisha Francis, SAMS

P
lans for a new Fire Station location have
been discussed for a number of years in order
to accommodate the needs of the islands fire
service.
It is widely known about the relocation of
the fire station from Ladder Hill to the Alarm
Forest area. SAMS spoke to Chief of Police,
Trevor Botting and Jason Lawrence of the Fire
Services Department, about the situation.
The reason for the relocation is to provide
proper facilities for the fire service. Many may
know that the fire station has been relocated in
the past from Jamestown to Ladder Hill where
there is a wider area. The best solution was to
find a permanent location where the fire ser-

New fire station location in Alarm Forest. Inset: Trevor Botting and Jason Lawrence
vice can call “home”.
Mr Botting stated that in order for the goahead of construction, the finalised plans must
be specified to insure the completed structure
is suitable for the fire services’ needs and will
not affect the surrounding area.
The plans have been based around the specific
needs that the fire fighters will require to carry
out their duties.
The proposed site is a fair distance away from
the surrounding local community in Alarm
Forest so locals should not be concerned by

any disturbance caused by construction and
the fire service.
Jason Lawrence has been with the fire service
for the past fourteen years and is in favour of
the new fire station as there will be better resources for him and the rest of the crew. Currently the emergency response time is approximately nine minutes. With the new location it
is anticipated that the response time will be
much quicker, allowing fire fighters to arrive
on the scene and deal with the situation accordingly.
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Finishing with a Splash

Marine Awareness Week Concludes
Richard Wallis
Wallis,, SAMS

O

n Saturday 14 February Marine Awareness Week concluded with a
splash at the James Bay Steps. This year the theme for Marine Awareness
Week had been “Love the Ocean” as it tied in with Valentine’s Day. A large
crowd gathered to enjoy the festival finale.
Over the week many events had been planned by Environmental
Management Division’s Marine Section. The week included an
underwater clean-up, drive-in movies, guided tours, whale
shark trips, swimming and scuba trials, a quiz night
and fancy-dress events. All of these events were leading up to the main festival on Saturday.
During the afternoon there were paddling pools for the
younger children to enjoy, with water sports provided
for the more adventurous. The Pink Lady was taking
groups out and many people were just swimming
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and enjoying the weather.
One of the main attractions of the day was the official launch of the latest water
sport company on St Helena, Oceano Xtreme. Paul Scipio’s new company showcased their “new toys” and displayed their jet skies. The big secret that they were
keeping under wraps was the new “flyboards.”
A flyboard is a type of water jetpack attached to a jet ski which supplies propulsion
to drive the flyboard through air and water to perform a sport known as flyboarding. A flyboard rider stands on a board connected by a long hose to a watercraft.
Water is forced under pressure to a pair of boots with jet nozzles underneath which
provide thrust for the rider to fly up to 15 meters in the air or to dive headlong
through the water
There was a slight hiccup with the planned Oceano Xtreme display when
one of the jet skies flooded, leaving the planned display unable to go
ahead. The Oceano Xtreme team still wowed the crowds with just the
one Flyboard before inviting the public to try.

Marine Awareness Week Organisers
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Border watch
Importing and growing seed potatoes
The term “seed potato” is misleading as, although many varieties of potato do set seeds
they don’t grow true to type, and to get the same variety you have to grow vegetatively,
from the potato tuber. Plant any potato and it will grow, and for every potato you put in the
ground you will get several in return when you harvest. So why do we worry about special,
expensive “seed potatoes”?
Certified seed potatoes are grown under highly regulated conditions. Production begins in
the laboratory with multiplication of disease-free in vitro material (test tube plants) as
starting material. The resulting tubers are then grown for up to 6 (UK scheme) or up to 8
(South African scheme) generations to be sold as seed potatoes. Government inspectors
make regular tests of the soil, the growing plants and the tubers, checking for a range of
potato diseases and conditions. Seed potatoes are classified into classes and grades
depending on the generation, the diseases detected, and also how true to type and regular
the tubers appear. Basic and Elite classes represent seed potatoes of an exceptionally
high standard, while slightly more tuber diseases may be present in the case of Class 1.
The table below gives details of the classification schemes for the UK and South Africa.
Country of
origin
UK

South
Africa

Classification

Details

Basic or Certified
category, Super
Elite or Elite grade

•
•
•
•

Elite, Class 1 or
Standard Class
grade

•

•

No potatoes grown in the land for 5 years before
Multiplied in the field for 3 – 6 generations
Checks made on soils, growing plants and tubers
Tolerance levels of specific diseases goes from very
low (Basic) to low (Elite)
Multiplied in the field for up to 8 generations, and
the generation is specific on the label Checks made
on soils, growing plants and tubers
Tolerance levels of specific diseases goes from very
low (Elite) to low (Standard)

The earlier the generation, the more expensive the seed – but the more generations you
can grow on. As a guide, 1 lb. of seed potatoes should yield about 10 lb. of potatoes. The
label on the seed potato bag gives full details of Grade and Class, and for South African
seed, it also gives generation.
Seed potato can be imported under licence from the UK or South Africa. Both these
countries have internationally recognised seed potato certification schemes. Seed potato
will be transported at 3°C from UK, while from South Africa it will come as break-bulk. Seed
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potato from the UK is also usually treated with a fungicide to help protect tubers after
harvest, so they are unfit for consumption and should never be eaten or fed to animals.
Different varieties of seed potato have
different levels of resistance to a variety of
diseases and conditions. Of particular concern
to St Helena are resistance to Common Scab
and Early Blight, these are both serious
diseases which regularly impact our crops. Note
that there are two types of blight which are
totally different diseases. Late Blight is the cold
weather, temperate region blight which is
relatively uncommon on St Helena but very
important to growers in the UK. Early Blight is a
^ǇŵƉƚŽŵƐŽĨĂƌůǇůŝŐŚƚ
more tropical disease and much commoner on
St Helena. Be careful of varieties from the UK
which are listed as “blight resistant” with no further details as this will refer to Late blight.
South African varieties are more likely to be bred for Early Blight resistance as Early Blight
is common in South Africa and therefore important for growers in that region.
ANRD produces Guidance Notes on the seed potato varieties imported into St Helena.
These can be found on the IPM website http://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/integrated-pestmanagement/ or call Pest Control at ANRD on 24724 for hard copies.
You do not need to plant a whole, intact seed potato. Tubers can be cut into pieces, as
long as the pieces have at least 1 eye each. An "eye" is a bud that grows into a new plant.
You can plant whole potatoes or pieces with multiple eyes, but in general:
• More eyes per piece = more but smaller potatoes
• 1 or 2 eyes per piece = less but larger potatoes
If you decide to cut your seed potatoes into pieces, do it about 2 days before you plan to
plant. This allows the pieces to seal and prevents rotting and soil born diseases while the
pieces sprout and take root.
Some people like to sprout their seed potatoes before planting. This is called “chitting”
and is considered to give the young plants a head start in the ground. To chit seed
potatoes, place the tubers upright with the bud end facing up, either in a box or laid on a
tray or screen, as long as they are not piled one on top of another. It will take about 2–4
weeks for the chits to develop, so don't start until about 1 month before your planting date.
Plant as soon as the sprouts are ½ inch – 1 inch long.
Want to import seed potatoes? You will need a licence and can find forms and details on
the biosecurity website http://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/st-helena-biosecurity-service/; also
check out our new Guidance Note No. 13 How to Store Potatoes on the IPM website
http://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/integrated-pest-management/. Alternatively, call Jill or Rosie
at ANRD on 24724 for advice or hard copies of documents.
ͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺ
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Janani Luwum. We have photographs of this
Archbishop of Uganda so it is quite true to life.
He was a plump rather short fellow. When Idi
Amin made himself President of the country
he enforced his rule with great viciousness towards any who opposed him. After a meeting
with the President at which the Archbishop
made it clear that his treatment of people was
unacceptable both in Islam (Amin was theoretically a Muslim) and in Christianity, he told
the other bishops that he had metaphorically
signed his own death warrant. He was quite
right. A few days later he was found dead by
the roadside. We commemorate Janani next
Tuesday 17 which happens to be Shrove Tuesday this year. He died in 1977.
Two martyrs for Christ. Now we do not know
of any martyr who has died for Christ by refusing to deny her faith or for standing up to
illegitimate authority on this island. Ours is a
small community and, with some aberrations,
has been well governed by people who at least
called themselves Christians. But I am sure
that there have been some who have suffered
for their faithfulness to Christ and, perhaps,
even died for Him by refusing to deny their
MUMS & TODDLERS have been cancelled
until further notice.
EVERY OTHER TUESDAY
Home League (Ladies Fellowship) at the Half
Tree Hollow Hall at 3.30pm.
EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING
Prayer meeting & Bible study at the Half Tree
Hollow Hall at 7.30pm. All are welcome.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
THRIFT SHOP & CAFÉ OPEN FROM 10
AM TO 1PM
There is always a warm welcome for you at
the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about The Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt. Coral Yon
on telephone nos 2703/4358.
Take care and God bless.

trust in Him. All this could happen unobtrusively at home or at an institution. When we
talk of the Saints and Martyrs we should not
leave the silent, secret ones out.

CHURCH NOTICES

FaithMatters
Father Fred George

Africa at Westminster
Working on the Diocesan Files
the other day I came across a
document saying how Bishop
John Ruston needed to be in
London early enough to attend the blessing of some new
sculptures on the great west front of Westminster Abbey. These sculptures are of some of the
twentieth century martyrs and the second on
the left is of Manche Masomola, the teenage
girl of Sekukhuniland whose shrine is close to
the Jane Furse Hospital where Bp. John had
ministered many years ago. The statue is a
fine thing of a beautiful African teenager and
I must say I felt quite emotional about it remembering the nature of her martyrdom when
I first saw it. We commemorate Manche on the
4 February. She died in 1928.
Now next to Manche is quite a different statue.
Again it is of an African but this time it is of
DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 22 February
First Sunday of Lent
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Andrew
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Helena & The Cross
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong,
Cathedral
Tuesday 24 February
7.00 p.m. Lent Course,
St Andrew
Thursday 25 February
10.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Arabia
Sunday 1 March
Second Sunday of Lent
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Peter
The Parish of St James
Sunday 22 February
First Sunday of Lent
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist/Thinking & Founder’s Day Parade
St James
7.00 p.m. Evensong,
St John
Wednesday 25 February
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Thursday 26 February
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with Healing,
St John
Sunday 1 March
Second Sunday of Lent
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,
St Michael
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 22 February
First Sunday of Lent
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Matthew
Tuesday 24 February
Ash Wednesday
7.00 p.m. Mass with Ashes,
St Mark
Sunday 1 March
Second Sunday of Lent
7.00 p.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Matthew
Activities at the Army this weekend
Sunday 22 February 2015
NO JAM CLUB.
MORNING Service at the Half Tree
Hollow Hall at 11am. All are welcome.

BAPTIST NOTICES
Saturday 21 February
Prayer meeting, 7:00 am, Sandy Bay Chapel
Sunday 22nd February
Church Services:
Family Worship Services
(with the Lord's Supper at each service)
8:45 am Sandy Bay Chapel
(Leader & preacher: Stedson Peters; Lord's
Table: Pastor)
10:45 am Head O'Wain Chapel
(Leader & Preacher: Vincent March; Lord's
Table: Pastor)
6:00 pm Jamestown Chapel
(Leader: Gareth Drabble; Preacher & Lord's
Table: Arthur Beckett)
Other activities:
Sunday School, 10:00 am,
Baptist Manse, Jamestown
Prayer Meeting, 5:00 pm,
Jamestown Schoolroom
Tuesday 24 February
Bible Study & Refreshments, 7:00 pm,
Jamestown Schoolroom (Led by Pastor)
Wednesday 25 February

Bible Study
7:30 pm Deadwood (Led by Hazel)
Home of Winnie Thomas
Thursday 26 February
Bible Study
5:30 pm, Sandy Bay Chapel (Led by Pastor)
Bible Study
7:30 pm, Blue Hill Community Centre
(Led by Pastor)
For further information please call Pastor
Graeme Beckett at 22388
BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
THURSDAY EVENINGS
at 8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
For info. Telephone 24525
“Speak no evil that thou mayest not hear it
spoken unto thee, and magnify not the faults
of others that thine own faults may not appear
great”----Baha’u’llah
Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday 21 February
9:15- 10:40am- Sabbath School
11:00- 12:00- Divine Service
2:00- 3:00pm - Pathfinder Programme
Monday 23 February
7:00 - 8:00pm - Bible Study (Home of Pam
and Lionel Joshua) Cleugh’s Plain
Tuesday 24 February
7:30 - 8:30pm - Bible Study (Home of
Beatrice Stroud) Horse Pasture
Wednesday 25 February
7:30- 8:30pm- Prayer Meeting in Jamestown
Church
NB: Jamestown Church closed but normal
Services will take place at Sandy Bay Community Centre.
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
Further contact: Paul Millin, Tel: 22267
Shrove Tuesday
celebrations in
Jamestown
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SCHOOL PAGE

Harford Primary Maths Number Day
Contribution, Harford Primary School

O

n Monday, February 2nd a Maths Number
Theme Day was held at the school. The objective of the day was to focus on numbers and
raise awareness of them in everyday life. To
set the tone for the day everyone was asked to
wear an item of clothing that depicted a number in some form or other. The day began with
quizzes for KS1 and 2. This involved groups
of pupils being quizzed on number related calculations. For each class in KS1 and 2 there
was a winning group.
This followed with in-class number activities.
A number of strategies and ideas were used
by teachers to achieve the objective in a fun
and cross-curricular manner. During the day

there was a ‘number dash’ for all
classes whereby pupils had to find
specific numbers hidden in their
environment to fit given criteria.
Examples of this was prime numbers, three digit odd numbers etc.
The day concluded with a ‘Show
and Tell’ session in the hall where
each class told and presented what
they had done that day. Examples
of this were number caterpillars made by Reception pupils to
‘What’s my number’ displays by
3/4 pupils to definitions and examples of a range of number vocabulary ie – factors, square numbers., cubed numbers etc by Year 5/6. Yr 1/2
put their song writing skills to use and created
a number song. The day certainly achieved its
aim of making everyone aware of the use and

Reception

importance of number in our everyday life.
Comments from all staff and pupils reflected
that immense pleasure was derived from the
day by everyone.
Year 3/4

Year 5/6

Nursery

Year 1/2
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COAST TO COAST

SPONSORED WALK
Sunday 15th March

Join the St. Helena Nature Conservation Group for a charity walk from Sandy Bay

to Jamestown. Walk for us or your own registered charity*, on your own or part of a team!
*With a contribution to SHNCG

To register your interest or for more information, please contact:
paul.cherrett@gmail.com or annaleamichellebeard@yahoo.co.uk

Sponsorship forms are available from St Helena National Trust office, Jamestown
St Helena Nature Conservation Group
Dedicated to protecting and promoting St Helena’s unique natural environment
http://www.shncg.org/

Meeting Room for Hire
Ideal for meetings, training, interviews etc. Seats 10. Bright, spacious and private. Half or full day rates.

Media Centre T: 22727
Castle Gardens E: news@sams.sh
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Sunset at Sea

Kerisha Francis, SAMS

Valentines Special Onboard the Enchanted Isle

ST HELENA
MAGISTRATES’ COURT
REPORT

12TH FEBRUARY 2015
MIKAEL PER OLSSON (51) of Livery
Stables, Jamestown pleaded guilty to publishing material likely to lead to the identification
of a complainant in a case involving a sexual
offence. The Court heard that the matter had
been referred to the Attorney General by the
Media Standards Commission in furtherance
of its statutory duties. The Court indicated
that any repetition of such a publication, by
any media service provider, would attract a
substantial financial penalty. As this offence
is only punishable by way of a fine, Mr Olsson’s outstanding suspended prison sentence
n Valentines Day evening there was a spe- nibbles consisting of miniature fishcakes and was not, as a matter of law, activated. Mr Olscial held by Enchanted isle and SanRays Bis- tomato paste sandwiches.
son was fined £200.00 with costs of £15.00.
tro. Couples were charged £50 for the choice After the cruise, all couples met at Sanrays
of either a sunset cruise or moonlit cruise in- Bistro for their three course meal. SanRays of SHAUN ORLANDO OSBORNE (21) of
course was dressed for the occasion. Curtains The Briars pleaded guilty to driving while
cluded a three-course meal.
On the sunset cruise couples were given a trip were strung outside the eating area with the over the prescribed alcohol limit. This offence was aggravated by the vehicle colliding
around Speery Island and back watching the theme of red and white and laid tables.
with a wall on Ladder Hill and Mr Osborne
All
couples
enjoyed
the
meal
and
when
those
sunset upon the sea and the island lit up as
from the sunset cruise were finished for the having a similar previous conviction. Mr Osdusk fell.
borne was fined £500 with costs of £15.00.
All were offered champagne, chamdor, and night, others took part in the moonlit cruise.
Mr Osborne was disqualified from driving for
the extended period of 3 years.
DAVID PAUL PETERS (44) of Bottom
Woods pleaded guilty to being found drunk in
a public place. Mr Peters was fined the maximum permitted penalty of £40.00 with costs
of £15.00.
PATRICK JOHN THOMAS (28) of Half
Tree Hollow pleaded guilty to criminal damThe St Helena Post Office would like to advise their customers that
age and assault occasioning actual bodily
they have not received any official report from the Authorities in South
harm. Sentence was adjourned until a trial on
Africa as to the reasons for the delays in receiving post from and via
a further charge, of assault occasioning actual bodily harm, was concluded. Mr Thomas
South Africa.
continued to be remanded in custody.
The Post Office would also like to inform customers that the AscenRICO JOHN YON (25) of Longwood Avsion Island Post Office does not have any authority to open or break
enue pleaded guilty to failing to provide a
any seals on post bags dispatched from the UK for St Helena. Howspecimen of breath for analysis. This offence
was aggravated by Mr Yon having similar
ever, there could be missent mail included in either the Ascension or St
previous convictions. The Court indicated
Helena post bags which is then sorted and forwarded on.
that it required to consider imprisonment
The following are approximate postal times:
and sentence was therefore adjourned for the
preparation of a pre-sentence report.

O

RECEIVING POST FROM
AND VIA SOUTH AFRICA

POST VIA SOUTH AFRICA
Surface mail to the UK, including other destinations takes approximately 13-15 weeks.
Airmail to the UK including other destinations takes approximately
4-5 weeks.
POST VIA ASCENSION ISLAND
Airmail to the UK including other destinations takes approximately 3
weeks.
It should be noted that these times are from the date of departure of the
RMS St Helena from St Helena Island.
SHG, 17 February 2015

Weekly Weather
Week ending 15th February 2015
Provided by the Met Office, Bottom Woods

Max Temp:

24.7 ºC

Min Temp:

19.5 ºC

Mean Temp:

21.2 ºC

Total Sunshine: 43.0 hrs
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Training Restaurant Opening Times March 2015
During the month of March 2015 ‘2onMain’ Training Restaurant will open during the day.
The Restaurant will open Wednesday, Thursday & Fridays
Opening Times: 10am to 3pm
Refreshments and Light Meals will be available
No bookings required

For further informaƟon please contact the
St Helena Hospitality Up-skilling Facility on 22110.

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

Opportunities Available
Enterprise St Helena is wanƟng to expand in order to support the demands for its services. Therefore, we
have opportuniƟes for short-term contracts if you have experience in:
Commercial Business Development
Tourism— Customer Services
General Admin
Human Resource Development
Project Management
If you are interested in undertaking a short-term contract of work with ESH, then we would require the
following from you:
x
An updated Curriculum Vitae (CV), reflecƟng all of your experience;
x
A short note outlining why and how you can support Enterprise St Helena and your availability.

For further informaƟon please contact Natasha Bargo at Enterprise
St Helena, Ladder Hill on telephone 22920 or via email
Natasha.bargo@esh.co.sh
Closing date for forwarding your CV and cover note to Natasha
Bargo is 4:00pm on 27 February 2015.

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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MAW Shop
Window Challenge
Solomon’s DIY Named Champions
Jane Durnford, SAMS

E

MD and the Tourist Office held a competition during the Marine Awareness
Week for all shops who wanted to do a window display. Displays had to be creative
and have a clear conservation theme including display of store products.
The winner of this year’s competition was Solomons DIY.
The prize was a framed certificate and a cash prize of £50, with the St Helena Tourism featuring the shop window on their St Helena Facebook page.
SAMS spoke to DIY Supervisor, Glynis Maggott, who said, “the ideas came from
the ‘love the ocean’ theme also Valentines Day.” She told us it took a bit of work,
as they had to find the stuff to work with. The display was a team effort that took
time and it was the best the team could have done, she was overwhelmed with the
win and said that everything is a challenge so it was the taking part that counted
and not the winning.
The window display competition was a very close one as described by Marine Conservation Officer at EMD, Elizabeth Clingham.

Volunteers cooking
pancakes on the day

A
traditional St Helena event was on display this Shrove
Tuesday when crowds gathered to watch the annual celebra-

Pancake Day
Richard Wallis,
Wallis, SAMS

The annual pancake
race through The Stand

tion, with pancake races run by all ages.
Older folk enjoyed watching the racing that was on offer and
most ate at least one of the tasty pancakes that were on sale.
For those without a sweet tooth there was other tasty dishes
on offer.

Lisa Joshua offered her skills in face painting
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PROPOSED ELECTRICITY AND WATER TARIFFS COMMENCING 1ST APRIL 2015

st

Connect Saint Helena is proposing revised tariffs commencing 1 April 2015. Whilst there has been good
progress in reducing operating costs, particularly fuel, we still require a sizeable subsidy from SHG to remain
solvent putting pressure on Connect to increase charges to the consumer. Many of the occasional charges
were revised radically last year and there is no plan to increase these at the present time. We have also
reviewed the standing charges for off island customers and propose reducing these charges in line with on
island customers. The table below shows the proposed changes.

CURRENT
TARIFF
ELECTRICITY TARIFF CHARGES
Quarterly Standing Charges
Single phase meter
Single phase meter (unoccupied residential)
Three phase meter
Usage Charges
Band 1 (first 400units)
Band 2 (units 4001-1000)
Band 3 (units over 1000)
WATER TARIFF CHARGES
Quarterly Standing Charges
Domestic
Unoccupied residential
Commercial
Agricultural
Domestic Use
Treated Water first 15 cubic metres
Treated Water over 15 cubic metres
Untreated
Other Use
Commercial
Agricultural treated
Agricultural untreated
DRAINAGE TARIFF CHARGES
Domestic Standing
Commercial Standing

PROPOSED
TARIFF

£

%

11.50
24.00
34.50

11.79
11.79
35.36

29p
-£12.21
86p

2.5%
-50.8%
2.5%

0.22
0.38
0.42

0.23
0.39
0.43

1p
1p
1p

7.00
21.00
21.00
7.00

7.18
7.18
21.53
7.18

18p
-£13.82
53p
18p

0.90
1.20
0.60

0.93
1.23
0.62

3p
3p
2p

3.3%
2.5%
3.3%

2.35
1.20
0.60

2.41
1.23
0.62

6p
3p
2p

2.5%
2.5%
3.5%

11.50
18.15

11.79
18.61

29p
46p

2.5%
2.5%

4.6%
2.6%
2.4%

2.6%
-65.8%
2.5%
2.6%
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CURRENT
TARIFF

PROPOSED
TARIFF

£

%

ELECTRICITY OTHER CHARGES
Disconnection
Reconnection (1 month)
Reconnection (1 – 6 months)
Reconnection (6 – 12 months)
Reconnection (annual, pro-rata, £500 cap)

£35.00
£35.00
£80.00
£130.00
£100.00

£35.00
£35.00
£80.00
£130.00
£100.00

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

WATER OTHER CHARGES
Connection
Disconnection
Reconnection (1 month)
Reconnection (1 – 6 months)
Reconnection (6 – 12 months)
Reconnection (annual, pro-rata, £420 cap)

£30.00
£30.00
£30.00
£72.00
£114.00
£84.00

£30.00
£30.00
£30.00
£72.00
£114.00
£84.00

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

DRAINAGE OTHER CHARGES
Empty private septic tank (domestic)
Empty private septic tank (commercial)
Unblock private sewer line (domestic)
Unblock private sewer line (commercial)

£60.00
£100.00
£60.00
£100.00

£60.00
£100.00
£60.00
£100.00

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

From the 1st April 2015 we propose charging interest at a rate of 0.75% per month (or part of) for overdue
balances.
Any comments you might have regarding the proposed tariffs can be forwarded to:
The Utilities Regulatory Authority, The Castle, Jamestown marked for the attention of Yvonne Williams or by
email to: judicial.manager@sainthelena.gov.sh
th

All comments must be received by noon on Friday 6 March 2015
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Festival of Walking 2015
10 March to 30 March
Get ready for this years FesƟval of Walking.
The Walking FesƟval 2015 includes a variety of walks ranging from
EASY to MODERATE to DIFFICULT.
Post Box Walks will be led by knowledgeable guides and also give
an insight into our local history and St Helena’s Flora and Fauna.
You can also enjoy the easier trail walks.

See next weeks newspaper for a full programme.

For further InformaƟon please contact ChrisƟna Stroud on
t. 22158 or e mail: ChrisƟna.stroud@tourism.co.sh.

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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Importance of Women in Politics
Critical for St Helena to Have a Good, Strong, Well-Balanced Team
ly do the shopping and housekeeping and are
very much in tune with how much things cost.
They are the carers in the home and can bring
that perspective as well. "Generally," said Mrs
Essex, "women are pretty resilient, they have
had multiple roles in their lives, so they are
good at multitasking and in most cases they
have got a lot of background experience over a
wide range of topics, because they have to had
to multitask."
Being a councillor can be demanding, challenging and sometimes frustrating, the councillors agreed, but it is also rewarding and
satisfying taking constituent's issues forward
and seeing some of them resolved. Ms ScipioO'Dean felt there could be issues, that women
would rather talk to a female councillor about,
as opposed to a male. A lot of common sense
they felt would be a good attribute.
In the 1993 general election five females
emerged triumphant: Corinda Essex, Georgina
Benjamin, Helen Thomas, Evelyn Thomas and
Marjorie Young, representing 41.6% of the 12
members.

Including the aforementioned councillors,
since the change from Advisory Council to
Legislative Council, only 17 females have
been elected since elections started in 1963:
Lucy Francis and Rose Yon in the very first
election, and later; Evelyn Johnson, Dorothy
Ward, Phyllis Peters, Elizabeth Stuart-James,
Ivy George, Ruth Pridham, Margaret Hopkins,
Bernice Olsson, Tara Thomas, and Christine
Scipio-O'Dean.

Lively Constituency Meeting

insufficient and a new dam is planned. Water
quality seems to have fallen by the wayside.
Connect have outlined the problems to Executive Council and made a case for additional
funding, which will have to be considered
against other priorities for capital funding.
Farmers spoke about scarcity of water for
crops; hydroponics are encouraged but are
not as successful as they should be because of
shortages. Someone in the crowd thought that
agriculture has been made a priority by SHG
and pondered why SHG have not allocated a
facilitator to take this forward.
There was discussion about the need for farmers to make a submission to Connect about
how much water is needed, which is extremely
difficult, prompting the Chairman of Farmers
Association to say, "how long is a piece of
string." Discussions with Connect they said
have been fruitless. Mr Thomas conceded to
go to see Connect and report back to the Farmers Association.
In any other business concerns raised: solar
street lights; water quality; roads; what would
happen if the new hotel is not successful; with
the new airline not including an Ascension
route will unemployment be a result of this;
and it is essential to know what is happening
about untreated water to Sandy Bay and other
areas.
The councillors and Chief Secretary answered
questions according to their understanding and
would supply answers to unanswered questions in due course.
The meeting concluded at 10pm. The attendance, 50, more than doubled the attendance
of the nine councillors surgeries in August September 2014, which was 23.

R Wallis and F Gunnell, SAMS

"T
hey've got to be prepared to feel at
times that they are banging their head against
a brick wall, and they are going to have to be
prepared to commit a great deal of time to it,
if they are going to be able to operate successfully, and efficiently," said Councillor Corinda Essex when she and Councillor Christine
Scipio O'Dean were interviewed by Richard
Wallis on SAMS Radio 1.
The same would be true of male candidates
contemplating the bi-election on 8 March
2015, but the councillors were encouraging
more women, into politics. They also would
like to see younger people on the council.
The councillors felt it important that a strong
team-member is elected who will push for action when getting things done, and bring the
constituent perspective to the decision making
table. "And I feel women are in a very good
position to do that for a score or reasons," said
Mrs Essex. They mentioned that women most-

We Need to See Things Happening said Sandy Bay
R Wallis and F Gunnell, SAMS

A
pproximately 50 people attended a very
lively Sandy Bay meeting on 16 February at
7.30pm. They had requested Health and Water
for the agenda and many attendees, including
farmers, were from outside of the Sandy Bay
area
Councillor Derek Thomas chaired the meeting
and was accompanied by Councillors, Cyril
George, Christine Scipio-O'Dean, Leslie Baldwin, Nigel Dollery, Wilson Duncan and Brian
Isaac. Anita Legg took minutes and the Chief
Secretary, Roy Burke, was there to meet the
public.
The constituents wanted to meet all councillors; Lawson Henry was on overseas council
business. Apologies for absence were extended from Dr Corinda Essex, Bernice Olsson and
Gavin Ellick.
Mr Thomas gave an update on health which
he said was going through, "interesting times."
This included, nursing staff will receive training, assisted by overseas nurses to improve
their competency levels, and they will be
remunerated accordingly; the hospital will
undergo redevelopment which will include
procurement of a CT scanner and better theatre equipment. This will mean certain cancer
treatments will be able to be done on St Helena. It was uncertain when redevelopment will

start although the Chief Secretary estimated a
contract being awarded this financial year; recruiting doctors is a challenge and will remain
so with St Helena offering £75,000 a year
against the Falklands paying £150,000; country outpatients clinics will hopefully be reinstated; a new community officer will arrive
in April and the hospital is looking to recruit
skilled nurses that can take on basic things that
doctors do; quality of food in the hospital has
been complained about and will be looked into
and, a second cook has been difficult to obtain;
"the wages are not great," said Mr Thomas.
There was a complaint that the outpatient
clinic bus service does not get close enough
to some people who not able to walk lengthy
distances. An overseas visitor compared the
experience of going to hospital here with a
third world country. Another person wondered
about a second cook's wages at £5,000 plus
when a groundsman for Prince Andrew School
has been advertised at £6,000 plus. Someone
wanted to know if a dietician is to be recruited,
while another person wanted to know if there
will be technicians to maintain specialised
equipment.
Mr Thomas then gave a report on water. Connect St Helena Ltd had been invited but were
unable to attend. "Water," the councillors admitted, "was in various stages of appropriateness". Liners in reservoirs have not been replaced for some 30 years, reservoir capacity is

Councillor Christine Scipio O’Dean
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St Helena & Proud
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Every Week An Estimated 2,500+ People Read
The Sentinel
all over the world
Advertise Here to Reach Them All
The Sentinel is online every Monday

FREE to view & download
Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website, meaning
ongoing promotion for any advertising placed here

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information or to submit ads to: news@sams.sh
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Streaming SAMS Interview of the Day
www.

IVE

Radio 1

Afternoons at 5.30pm or 7.30pm.
A replay in full of interviews
making the news on St Helena

sams.sh

SUNRISE!

Second Chance
Sunday
9am every Sunday: Catch up on all
the best interviews from the week in
our special, Second Chance Sunday, every week day at: 3am, 5am, 7am,
10am, 12pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm
beginning every Sunday at 9am

News & Noticeboard

Join our team on SAMS Radio 1,
Monday to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St
Helena, announcements and music,
plus different guests each day. It’s a
GREAT way to get the day started.

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh
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NOTICE BOARD

JAMESTOWN CRICKET DERBY

Barracudas
Maul Zodiacs
Alfie Robinson, Nine Years Old

Jamestown Barracudas take to the field

T

he Barracudas took on the Zodiacs in an
epic Jamestown derby on Saturday 14 February.
Both sets of players were talking about this
grudge match to see which team had bragging
rights, which meant their destiny was in their
own hands.
It was a grey overcast morning with showers,
the Zodiacs won the toss and made the surprising choice to bat first. A wet field meant that
the ball would travel slower and fours would
be harder to make.
Some of the Barracudas players were running
late which meant they started the match fielding only seven players. Neither of these factors mattered for the first batsman, Jamie Essex when he was caught by Andrew Yon from
the very first ball of the game.
In spite of the rain falling, the Zodiacs managed to earn a score of 28 for one after four
overs with some well hit fours. With the rain
easing off it made it easier to get a few more
fours. Some sneaky singles battling against
good fielding from the Barracudas also made
sure that the Zodiacs were struggling to get
many runs. It took the Zodiacs 12 overs to
reach 50 runs.
Errors by the Barracudas led to a missed opportunity for a catch to bring the wicket score
to two wickets and four byes given from the
Barracudas bowler.
This was immediately followed by the first ball
in the 15th over when a very fast bowler came
in and the next wicket fell, which saw Jordie

Henry depart, caught by the wicket keeper.
At the break the Barracudas changed the
softening wet ball. The next two wickets fell
in quick succession which saw Rhys Francis (caught by Gavin George) and Leon Yon
(bowled by Jamie Ellick).
Dax Richards, their opening batsman, was still
holding on but in the 26th over he was caught
by David George on the second attempt, having scored 48 runs.
Jamestown Zodiacs batting fell apart when all
of the remaining wickets fell between the 29th
and the 33 over leaving the Barracudas a target
of only 141 runs.
The Barracudas started off strongly hitting
some fours and some sneaky runs whilst the
Zodiacs bowled too many wides and missed
some good opportunities for catches. But, unfortunately, in the 8th over this was followed
by the fall of their first wicket when Damien
O’Bey, was caught by Adam Henry.
A series of well hit fours led to the Barracudas reaching 100 runs in only 15 overs which
went under the desperate hands of the Zodiacs
fielders.
But this was quickly followed by the fall of
the next wicket when D. George was caught
by Scott Henry.
Another brilliant four was hit by the Barracudas which went through a gap where there
were no Zodiac fielders. This resulted in the
Zodiacs fielding positions being moved.
The Barracudas continued to score well and
with a flourish of boundaries, including a six,
after only 22 overs, they were named winners
and took the bragging rights for Jamestown!

SKITTLES
BLUE HILL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
SKITTLES RESULTS

Tuesday 17 February 2015
Jenny Andrews, 59
Jenny Williams, 48
Di Williams, 59
Charley Young, 53
Steve Evans, 64
George Richards, 61
Colin Richards, 50

bt
bt
bt
bt
bt
bt
bt

Joan Peters, 56
Cecily Williams, 44
Gilly Francis, 56
Ronald Williams, 39
Hensil Phillips, 43
Geoff Francis, 54
Ronnie Lawrence, 40

SKITTLES FIXTURES

Tuesday 24 February 2015
starting at 8pm
Jenny Andrews
Sylvia Phillips
Lorrian Yon
Edna Richards
Charley Young
Steve Evans
Matches Williams
Roy Andrews

versus
versus
versus
versus
versus
versus
versus
versus

Jenny Williams
Di Williams
Kedall Lawrence
Joyce Williams
Alwyn Richards
George Richards
Rust Williams
Colin Richards

10pm - Ladies Semi Finals
10.30pm - Gents Semi Finals
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GOLF NEWS
Contributed by Brian Yon

St Helena Golf Club Report
Week ending 1 February 2015

Deon De-Jager just missed out on a bronze medal place on Sunday
One competition was played over the weekend as scheduled, this was the two day 36 hole
stroke play sponsored by Solomon and Company PLC.
On Saturday, in dry sunny conditions, 20 players took part and some very good scores were
returned to the club house. The three top spots
on the leader board for the first day was Mike

Harper on net score 63,Larry Legg net 64 and
Arthur Francis Net 65. Our handicaps man Jon
is going to be busy with the axe.
The two ball pool was won by four players, Arthur Francis with an eagle two on the 18th, Jeffery ‘foxy’ Stevens on the 14th, Brian Peaches
Coleman on the 5th and Deon De-Jager on the
14th and 16th holes.

SHOOTING NEWS
Pat Henry, Chairman JTRC
On Saturday morning, two pleasantly bright
faces, Jodie and Kayleigh, were ready for
training at 8am. However as High Knoll Fort
sits on top of a hill, the rain did make an appearance and, with no shelter over our shooting range, it hindered our early start. The girls
set with the laptop and amused themselves
with What The Saints Did Next blog Youth
Commitment To St Helena’s National Sport;
reading and admiring their pictures. This encouraged them and gave them more determination. Shortly after the rain ceased we settled
in on the firing range and achieved rewarding
results with beautiful sun shine and a worthy
training session.
On Sunday morning, Jodie, Madolyn and
Jordie prepared themselves ready to concentrate in a location of quietness. Madolyn and
Jordie were given the training task of dry firing in a standing position. Jodie settled in on
prone position; she is building on her key upper body strengths as she excels and readies
for the challenge. A good three hours training
with plenty of sun shine and drinking water meant we experienced a rewarding early
morning session.
On Monday at the Jamestown rifle club Madolyn and Jordie did more dry firing training in
a standing position displaying a good attitude

Jamestown Rifle Club

and determination, building on core strengths.
This is a training exercise provided by Simon
Henry in UK.
Our club night activity on Tuesday saw a different approach to an entertaining competitive
event. We always notice the joy on everyone’s
faces as they enter the club house greeting with
a smile. Ten people attended, with some of our
regulars otherwise engaged with the Pan Cake
Race activity. It was nice to see Chelsea back
and recovering from a miserable bug. Everyone suffered with low finishing scores except

Sunday started of sunny but rained later in the
afternoon, nevertheless the three players at the
top of the leader board were under pressure to
stay in front and that’s exactly what they did.
The winner after the second round was Mike
Harper who shot 68 (total score of 131) second
place Larry Legg 69 (total score of 133) and
third place Arthur Francis 70 (total score 135).
It’s worth a mention for the two players that
tied in fourth place with score of 141 and that
was Jeffery ‘foxy’ Stevens and Deon De-Jager.
The two ball pool on the second day was won
by Larry Legg and Norman Thomas on the 7th
and Cecil ‘Giggs’ Thomas on the 5th.
The Golf club would like to thank Solomon
and Company PLC for once again sponsoring
the competition and their continued support
for the club. Thank you to all those who took
part and congratulations to all the winners.
Competitions for this coming weekend: On
Saturday there will be a Four Ball Better Ball
(Stroke Play) choose your own partner and on
Sunday will be the Monthly Medal sponsored
by Basil Read, tee off time for both competitions will be at 12.30pm, please put your name
on the sign up list which is posted on the club
notice board by Friday if you wish to participate in these two competitions.
Another reminder for those members who still
haven’t paid their subscriptions for 2014/15,
the club would appreciate if payments could
be made ASAP.
Stay safe, have a good week and keep swinging!
Deirdre Maggott who shot 98.6 and 95.5. Jordan Thomas progressed this week with 191.3
and 195.3, Ben Dillon shot 96.3 and Chelsea
dropped to 190.4. We welcomed a young
visitor, Shane Stacey home on holiday who,
for the first time, shot 84 off the sand bag; a
pleasant moment for him. Our friend and great
supporter Margie Harding after draining her
energy involvement with Pan Cake activity
still came for her shoot but dropped this week
to an 88.3, but it’s the fun and enjoyment that
counts on these special nights. Thanks to all
who keeps our shooting sport and island history alive, we owe it to those who cherish their
moments long before our time, until next week
stay safe, enjoy and thank God for our lives
and abilities.
Tuesday night at the Rifle Club
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Allstarz’ opening batsman,
Ross Henry, at the crease
facing an Alex Langham over

Diving: Diver Tom Daley can challenge for
Olympic gold at Rio 2016 after creating the
world’s first ‘firework’ routine - according to
former mentor Leon Taylor.
The 2004 Olympic silver medallist has spent
time with Daley as he prepares to debut the
dive at the National Championships in Plymouth this weekend.
It is the first change Daley has made to his six
diving routines since 2011.
“It’s impressive and he already looks to have
the consistency, which is what he’ll need to
win medals,” said Taylor.
Daley is competing in the city of his birth for
the first time since he switched his training
base to London’s Olympic Aquatics Centre in
early 2014.
The ‘firework’ 3.5 somersault with one twist
routine replaces what had become known as
his ‘demon’ dive - a piked 2.5 somersault, 2.5
twist routine - which Taylor actually invented.
Rugby Union: Cardiff Blues flanker Rory
Watts-Jones has been forced to retire on medical grounds after a concussion-related injury.
The 26 year old made his Blues debut against
Connacht in September 2012 and appeared 31
times for the region.
Watts-Jones was advised to retire after suffering an injury in November.
“I am obviously devastated. Having put in so
much to have my career cut short before I had
reached my full potential is hard to take,” he
said. “Although it will take time to come to
terms with my retirement, I take consolation in
the fact that I was able to fulfil my childhood
dream and represent my home region.
“If I could offer one piece of advice it would be
to make the most of every minute in the game
as you never know when it will be over.”
Boxing: WBC and WBA welterweight champion Floyd Mayweather says he is “hopeful” a
fight with Manny Pacquiao can happen, but an
agreement has not yet been reached.
“I haven’t signed yet and he hasn’t signed yet,”
said Mayweather.
Eight-division world champion Pacquiao,
and Mayweather, a world champion at five
weights, are considered the best fighters of
their generation.
“It’s just been speculations and rumours,”
Mayweather added. “But I’m hopeful we can
make the fight happen.”
Pacquiao’s publicist Fred Sternburg recently
said a bout between the two still has “a long
way to go” but that there has been movement
“in a positive direction”.
It followed reports Pacquiao had agreed terms
on a 2 May bout in Las Vegas.
All stories from bbc.co.uk/sport

continued from back page
from Alex Langham of his own bowling.
A full-stretch dive and an early throw to his
wicket keeper meant both Allstarz’ opening
batsmen had been removed.
Losing early wickets did nothing to curb the
aggressive intent of S Leo, who continued to
Allstarz’ Shavon Leo playing his
game at the crease despite the
loss of both opening batsmen

look to clear the boundary before being outfoxed by Chris Dawson. A change in pace
from the Lions Allrounder saw Leo spectacularly caught at midwicket by Alex Langham.
The only other batting performance of note
came from Greg Coleman who looked assured
at the crease. On his way to an impressive
knock of thirty odd, he played a number of
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Lions’ Scott Crowie bowling
against Allstarz’ Greg Coleman

CRICKET RESULTS
Saturday 14 February 2015
Jamestown Zodiacs J/Town Barracudas
141
144/2
Dax Richards, 48
David George, 54
Rhys Francis, 1/25 (6)
Andrew Yon 5/17 (6)
Andrew Yon 3, David George 2, Dax Richards 1

Levelwood Allstars

St Matthews Lions

148
151/2
Greg Coleman, 34
Scott Crowie 51*
Jordan Yon 1/17 (3)
Alex Langham 3/40 (7)
Scott Crowie 3, Chris Dawson 2, Jeff Dawson 1

Sunday 15 February 2015
Western A Mustangs HTH Dolphins
99
Travoy Stevens, 30

101
Darnie Kleinhans, 63
Tris Moyce 5/6 (3)

CRICKET FIXTURES
Saturday 21 February 2015 - 1.15pm

St Matthews Lions v Western B Warriors
Sunday 22 February 2015 - T20 Tournament
10am
1pm

classy boundaries on either side of the wicket whilst still being prepared to nudge singles
and rotate the strike, before being eventually
bowled by Scott Crowie.
The rest of Allstarz batting line up collapsed
resulting in the defending champions stumbling to a below par 148.
In reply, Lions got off to an extremely solid
start. With such a low target to chase, Lions
openers, Nick Stevens and Chris Dawson,
were content to concentrate on keeping their
wickets intact rather than scoring at a blistering run rate. This prevented Allstarz from
taking the all-important early wicket and, by
the time the opening partnership had been
broken, a base had been laid for the Lions to

complete a successful run chase.
Stevens was dismissed by an outstanding diving catch from Shavone Leo at first slip for 16.
The Lions innings contained no further drama.
Dawson caressed his way to 44 before being
dismissed and Scott Crowie and Phillip Stroud
finished unbeaten on 51 and 22 respectively.
Lions triumph over Allstarz has blown the title
race wide open once again. Allstarz and Barracudas having completed their league fixtures
are tied on points, both suffering two defeats.
Lions who have a game left to play against
Western Warriors will need a win to make it a
three way tie at the top. With a playoff looming, the league finale is destined to be an interesting one.
St Matthews Lions’ celebrate
the loss of an Allstarz wicket

Levelwood Allstars v St Paul’s B
HTH Dolphins v Sandy Bay

VOLLEYBALL
LEAGUE RESULTS
Sunday 15th February 2015

Serve-ivors 2 - 0 Ballsy Ladies
(25-21) (25-15)
Lady of the Match:
Anthea Joshua of Serve-ivors
Spikers 2 - 0 Volley Diggers
(25-17) (25-16)
Lady of the Match:
Marie Jonas of Spikers

VOLLEYBALL
LEAGUE FIXTURES
Sunday 22nd February 2015

1.45pm Ballsy Ladies vs Spikers
2.30pm Thundercats vs Serve-ivors
Organiser: Thundercats
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SPORTS ARENA
LIONS POUNCE TO THROW
LEAGUE WIDE OPEN

ALLSTARZ TITLE
CHANCES TAKE A HUGE DENT
Levelwood Allstars 148 vs 151/2 St Matthews Lions
Sat 14 February 2015 - Match Report

Damien O’Bey

A
n exquisite performance with ball, and then bat, saw St
Matthews Lions defeat Levelwood Allstarz by nine wickets in
Saturdays afternoon cricketing fixture at Francis Plain.
Backing their fielding abilities, Scott Crowie led his Lions
team to the field having won the customary coin toss. There
was a lot riding on this match with Lions needing a win to keep
their league title hopes alive and Allstarz knowing another win
would secure a second consecutive league title.
Opening batsmen, Darrell Leo and Ross Henry, started in familiar fashion. Henry pressing onto his front foot looking to
take advantage of the mandatory power play and Leo content
to nudge the ball around, handing over the strike to his more
aggressive partner.
Lions strike bowler, Phillip Stroud, started steadily enough, albeit firing the odd delivery too far down the leg side to gift the
Levelwood batsmen easy runs. However his shorter length and
nagging line meant scoring opportunities were at a minimum.
The sustained periods of pressure paid off when Stroud rooted
Leo’s middle stump to secure the first wicket of the match.
At the other end Henry looked set and had already begun to
bludgeon the Lions bowlers to boundary. He had been joined
by Shavone Leo who also looked in menacing form. The pair
struck a barrage of boundaries in what seemed to be a counterattack before Henry was needlessly run out, following a spectacular piece of fielding
continued inside

The first wicket of the
match sees Allstars Darrell
Leo dismissed early

Alex Langham showing
acrobatic feilding to run
out Ross Henry

